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The world has changed. Data security breaches dominate the headlines
and businesses who are vic ms of the breaches face enormous loss from
consumer class ac ons, shareholder lawsuits, customer and supplier lawsuits, regulatory enforcement ac ons and remedia on costs. It is now well
-accepted that data privacy and data security issues threaten the reputaon, proﬁtability and even the survival of organiza ons. Unsurprisingly, almost every survey conducted of boards and senior management ranks data issues as among their top concerns, if not their greatest concern. This
presenta on will focus on recent developments in the rapidly-changing
world of data privacy and security laws and regula ons. Delaware businesses will need to understand the new trends, update their cybersecurity
programs to meet compliance requirements and examine and possibly reengineer their data collec on and handling policies and prac ces. In addion to the new California Consumer Privacy Act, there are new privacy and
security laws and regula ons in many other states, as well as laws regula ng internet of things, biometrics and data handling by speciﬁc industries. These laws have ripple eﬀects throughout the economy, as companies subject to these laws will have to assure compliance by their third party service providers through heightened contractual obliga ons. Finally,
the presenta on will provide prac cal ps for managing the evolving landscape. What is your strategy for handling data? Is your privacy program robust enough to handle your compliance obliga ons? Who are your vendors? How will you track you data ﬂows? How will you outsmart the bad

guys who pose as customers reques ng their informa on? What updates
do you need?
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